
∙› Perfect lunch bag for work or school
∙› Cooler holds 2 wine bottles
∙› Wine bottle opener

SHOWN WITH GREY LASER PATCH

550 BERKELEY 
DELUXE COOLER W/ SHOULDER STRAP + BONUS WINE BOTTLE OPENER

SIZE» 7.5” x 4.25” x 13.5”
COLOR » Light Grey/Carbon
CONTENT » 600x300d polyester with peva insulation
PACKAGING » Individual polybag
DECORATION » 24pc min.

Removable divider 
for added space

Carry your mid-day meal in style with this over-the-shoulder, insulated cooler bag. The zipper closure and peva 
insulation keeps the cool air in and your goodies fresh. There’s outside pockets to hold napkins and utensils, as 

well as a bonus wine bottle opener to convert your lunch bag into a wine cooler!

Transportez votre lunch dans ce sac isolant à la mode qui se porte en bandoulière. La fermeture éclair et l’isolation en PEVA 
retient l’air froid et garde vos aliments bien au frais. Muni de pochettes extérieures pour serviettes de table et ustensiles, 
votre sac comporte en prime un ouvre-bouteille qui vous permet de le convertir en refroidisseur à vin!

DECORATION OPTIONS
Centered front pocket (max size 3”h x 3”w)- laser patch, embroidery, or sublimated patch
*NOTE*  SUBLIMATED PATCH IS NOT INCLUDED IN DECORATED PRICING
RECOMMENDED DECORATION - LASER PATCH

THIS ITEM QUALIFIES 
FOR FREE FREIGHT*
RESTRICTIONS APPLY.

FOR CURRENT PRICING AND LIVE INVENTORY, PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

∙› Loge 2 bouteilles de vin ou un repas/une collation
∙› Ouvre-bouteille inclus      
∙› Pochettes extérieures pour plus de rangement

∙› Perfect lunch bag for work or school
∙› cooler holds 2 wine bottles
∙› wine bottle opener
∙› removable divider for added space

SHOWN WITH GREY LASER PATCH

550 BERKELEY DELUXE COOLER 
W/ SHOULDER STRAP + BONUS WINE BOTTLE OPENER

Removable divider 
for added space

Carry your mid-day meal in style with this over-the-shoulder, insulated cooler bag. The zipper closure and peva 
insulation keeps the cool air in and your goodies fresh. There’s outside pockets to hold napkins and utensils, as 
well as a bonus wine bottle opener to convert your lunch bag into a wine cooler!

SIZE» 7.5” x 4.25” x 13.5”
COLOR » Light Grey/Carbon
CONTENT » 600x300d polyester with peva insulation
PACKAGING » Individual polybag
DECORATION » 24pc min.

DECORATION OPTIONS
Centered front pocket (max size 3”h x 3”w)- laser patch, embroidery, or sublimated patch
*NOTE*  SUBLIMATED PATCH IS NOT INCLUDED IN DECORATED PRICING
RECOMMENDED DECORATION - LASER PATCH

FOR CURRENT PRICING AND LIVE INVENTORY, PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE. FOB EDMONTON, CANADA 


